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then "bucked" the board of
trade, and lost the entire fortune
in a few
days.
The mislortune we!hd
heavily on his mind, and ho went
to live with
relatives nearby.
Shots were beard frequently at
He
niebt in the neighborhood.
He

disappeared recently, leaving instructions for his relatives to fol-- ,
low the trail to the poorhouse,"
from the schoolhonse where the
box supper was held to his former

home.

On

the

scboolhouse door was s

sign inscribed "35.000." Thirty-fiv- e
dead black cats were strewn
from the district school to his
former home, where on the gate
was pasted a dime with the wo.ds:

"my last."

His whereabouts

is

unknown.
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Chicago woman says American
are Coo artificial. It la

Chlcagoun who wanted a good,
No doubt
long sleep shot himself
he's satisfied.
A

A Kansas doctor asks a divorce because his wife constantly acolda him.
A

mighty thla excuae.

Tuberculosis lead to crime .according to a Ulnghamton Judge. Ia thera
anything that docan't?
predicted aa the
next thing. They have been coming
for, lo, these many moon a.
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CONDENSATION

NEW STATE'S PROGRESS

Senator Bacon Introduced resolution

NEW MEXICO

for recognition of ropubllc of China.
Secretary of navy asked for $100,000
OF
appropriation for Pearl Harbor,
naval hospital.
War Department
recommended
DISTHE LATEST IMPORTANT
channel of approach to Baltimore harbor, at cost of $305,250.
PATCHES PUT INTO 8HORT,
The Senate adopted Senator (lore'
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
resolution to roquest President for any
Information American officers have
obtained about newly discovered Ge"
STORY OF THE WEEK mini tuberculosis cure.
Senator Joseph W. Bailey of Texan,
long one of the picturesque figures
and Bt liking speakers of the United
SHOWING THE PROGRESS Or
States Senate, delivered before a
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
crowded floor and galleries bin "swan
FOREIGN LANDS.
.song" as a member of that body.
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Burglars entered the hank of New
South Zealand at Hurry Hills and got
From Parla cornea the announceThe world faces a serious shortage away with I5.5U0 in gold and silver.
ment that skirts will not be narrower
of rattle for the first time in modern
General Lulu Fernandez, who was
thla season. They couldn't be.
history. The i!ay of cheap meat In the prominent In General Oro7.co's army,
surrendered with 200 of his men at
I'ulted Slates Is pnsl.
A Columbia university
professor
will Parral, Mexico, according to offlc'al
or onions
of
use
The
plenty
aya that vacationa are unnecessary.
out of any report.
Certainly, If aalary atop during them. dlvo contagious dlssases Is
vlaitlng
Narrow gold bands on the heels of
city, Dr. Mary Walker, who
is the latest French
The price of egg aandwlchea has with Chicago friends, declared.
Milady's shoe
Are thejr
goo up In Waahlngton.
Marlon Teeter, an American boy of fashion fad, the first being seen at the
getting ready for the Inauguration thla two years, became the legal son oj cloning day of the 1912 races at Au
V.
Lute
early?
Jinunie, a rich Chinese teull, France.
Three hundred Chinese soldier!
merchant, rind Mrs. Jlmmle, his CauMere man will be grateful If womcasian wife at lxs Angeles.
were killed by a force of Tibetans near
an will learn hira how ahe keeps the
,
Dr. William B. Crnig and A. M.
Psiang Chens, on the borders of
hobble aklrt from bagging at the
were Indicted at In- Tibet; during a night attack. The
undertaker,
kllHHB.
dianapolis by the Marlon county grand Chinese troops lost hix machine guns.
Six men were killed and seven InJury lu connection with the Investigu-tloA Detroit man wanta a divorce beof the murder of Dr. llel-- n Knubo jured, two seriously, when a snowslide
cause hla wife talka too much. Rut
on Octobtr 23, 1911.
came down at the Coal Creek mines
wouldn't thla plea, It allowed, clog the
of the Crow's Nest Coal Company and
Arter attorneys for the Ihlrty-threcourts?
shop at
convicted dynamite conspirators had carried away a carpenter's
Hachelnra are more apt to go Insane withdrawn their application for a writ Mamie, B, C.
was arA preliminary agreement
Federal Judge A. H.
than married men, aaya an expert. of supersedeas,
Tbey don't seem lo go craxy to get Anderson at Indianapolis granted their ranged settling he details of the promarried.
prayer fer a writ of error.
posed loan of $125,000,001) by six powThomas U Cummins, father ot Sen- ers to China. The new republic la to
A man In St. Louis had hla heart ator Albert 11. Cummins, died nt, his receive six per cent, below the sal'
taken out and Bowed up. Hut many a homo In Des Moines, Iowa. He was price of the bonds,
broken heart haa been eaaler mended ninety years old and had been 111 for
The council of the empire at St.
than thla.
more than a year. Hfven other child- Petersburg adopted a law abolshlng
ren besides Senator Cummins survive the last vestiges of serfdom In Russia.
A club haa been formed In Chicago
him.
Prince Albert, boii of King George,
for the purpose of excluding rata from
In order or merit in
Robert K. Kline, wealthy coal deul- - stood
clalina
And
stores.
Chicago
grocery
who underwent an exlist of
behe
seld
(hut
of
er
Ohio,
Toledo,
to be a city!
lieved Ihe woman who killed herself amination for naval cadets.
Alaskan products for the year Just
Dr. Charlea Dana of New York aaya In Denver, wr.s his wife and thut. she
nt a total approximately
love of anlmnla la the lateat disease. hud conuiilued the act while mentally ended reprt
Since Dect nibor 4 Mrs. $13,0(10,1)00 an Increase of $,000,n(M
Now we understand why aorae women unbalanced.
over the year 11)11. The products of
Kline has been missing.
marry aome men.
Frank .1. Dure of New Lisbon, fore- mines are eat limited at $22,800,000;
A Los Angeles maniac waa arrestman of the grand Jury nt Indianapolis the products of the sea $18,700,000; all
ed for carrying dynamite In a hand that convicted the thlrt v eight defend lolhor product, $1,51)0,000.
organ.
Alter their protracted diplomatic
Probably ha waa prepared to ants In tbu dynamite conspiracy trial,
received nn anonymous commiinlcn- - nUlrnilslies the Turks finally capltulat-lioplay a doad march.
threatening his life. The letter rd lo a majority nf Ihe demands of the
A scientist aaya he can keep head
was not signed and was mailed from Balkan allies of the peace conference
less rata alive. Be a flue breed for Chicago.
hi St. .lames' palace. Through Rechad
the man who la troubled by midnight
Davis Piishu they agreed to cede practically
United Slates fSonnlor .Iff
feline on the back yard fence.
died suddenly at his home In Little the whole of the Ottoman empire's Eu
Hock, Ark., its the result of an altacU ropeun domain, except Adrlauople and
Some Insane Individual la circulatof apoplexy. Senator Davis waa the the territory hi tween It and Constant!
ing $10,000 bills. Watch out, one la only mati enjoying the distinction of nople, to their victorious but despised
easily Induced to, accept so small a having been governor of Arkansas for neighbors,
thing as a counterfeit $10,000 bill.
three terms, lie was first elected to
gPORT.
(bo orflce In 1900 and held It until
Itut even If platinum wears longer l!t(l(l, when ho was elected to the SenIn an Interesting bout at San Fran
than gold in wedding rings It will not ate,
cisco Harlem Tommy Murphy knocked
become the universal
necessarily
out Krankle Burns, the California
fashion In this era of matrimonial
WASHINGTON.
lightweight, in the seventeenth round,
rapid transit.
James K. Keene, the financier and
The sudden death of Senator Jeff liiii
A divorce was granted to the wits
seiiiin, died in a sanitarium in New
came as a distinct
of
Arkansas
Davis
of a roan who did not divide the bed
York from (ho effect of au operation
In the capital.
friends
to
his
shock
DiHe wan seventy-threcovering fairly on cold nights.
years old and
vorce may yet come to follow seaReproenta(lves of Great Britain bud been 111 for a long time.
and the (Milted Slates conferred on
sonal causes.
In the year Just ended a total of
measures to make life safer at sea.
Bvlators met death lu aeroplane accl
President Taffa last New Year's re donls. Throe women, two of Ihem
Aeroplanes) are now to be catapulted from battleship.
Plainly, our ception et the White House attracted Amorinins, were included among the
stata of one of th grealist crowds ever gath victims.
boasted strenuoslty Is but
prtmroM dalliance compared with ered at the executive mansion.
Lulher McCarthy, who conquered
that which Is to oome.
The commercial output of marble In Jim Flytin three weeks ago, defeated
1910 was vulued at $G,92,779, und that Al I'slier at Vernon arena near Ixs
fifteen miles) of motion pictures in 1911 at $7,548,718, according to the
in tho eighteenth round. Refhave been exported from this country United States Geological Survey, a (Angeles
reo Kyton slopped the fight at this
from
the
last
the
year. Judging
daring
gain of $i.")3,9;;9.
atage, Pal.er's condition reuderlng
one which remain, most ot the IS
Hawaii has enjoyed greater prosper him unablo to go on.
must
have depioted lively
miles
A decree of absolute divorce was
ity and progress during the last year
chaaaa.
than during any other In its history, granted In favor of Mrs. Nellie H
W. F. Frear's
Chase from Hal Chase first baseman
Ths man with the longest name baa according to Governor
submitted lo Secretary of the American U'ugue Baseball
annual
report,
He
In
found
Texas.
la
been
Papaoua
t
Club of New York. Mrs. Chase Is
If you of the interior Fisher.
Hsodouchonmturyonwtopolos.
eannot pronounos It at ths first glance
As the clocks ticked oft the first awarded tho custody of their son, Har
at it to music. It sings better than seconds ot 1913, Postmaster General old. Jr., and $1,200 a year alimony.
it looks.
"Rube" Marquard, former star twirl
Hitchcock Inaugurated a new ra by
depositing lu the Washington postot- er of the New York Giants, will swing
New Tork man punched a bold-oflce the first package to be entrusted tho egg basket for a living after tha
robber to the domestic parcel post service.
close of his present vadueville engage
man so hard that ths would-bHe says he haa determined not
was Identified by hla nose. It should
of the ment.
officials
seised
has
Alarm
men to
to waste his young life amusing tho
b a warning to other hold-ua
of
remark
for
the
discovery
treasury
kaap their noses out of what doesn't able counterfeit $5 silver certificate. public either on the stage or on the
them.
and that Just as soon as the
the most dangerous imitation of Amer diamond,
vaudeville season closes bt
present
"Monican currency since the famous
will retire to his chicken ranch nea
New Tork Is making another cra- - roe head"
$100 bill wns suppressed in
Marion, Ohio.
ada against church bells. Ths ten- 1898.
ant! Impression haa been that the
GENERAL.
of Congress
With the
avwags Naw Yorker steals Into the
boos la bis stocking feet. Saturday Democratic leaders of the House will
The total production of all metals in
resume work with (bet understanding
nights, as early as a. m.
that the extra session Is to be called ihe I'nited States in 1911 waa 27,878
If it be trus that syntheUo rubber March 15. and that bills revising the 282.094 tons, valued at $788,925,046.
Precedents of years standing were
for automobile tires can bo mads out entire tariff are to be ready lor subot train and. potatoes, ths anxious mission on that dale.
ignored, and others created during th
head of a houheshold will naturally
Two new candidates for the position Inauguration of William Sulzer of New
wish to know whether ther is any ao-- ot secretary of the Interior under the York, as Democratic governor of the
aptabls substitute tor food.
have ap- Umpire State.
incoming administration
actual lynchWith only twenty-onan unexpected quarter.
from
peared
A Montana man haa been arrested
recorded In tho I'nited States in
are the present
candidates
These
Ings
sitmeat
butcher.
The
a
for robbing
of Ihe Interior, Walter I,. Fish- 1912, the year just gone stood out on
uation seems to be getting desperate.
er, and the first assistant socreturty, this score as the most orderly In th
Samuel Adams.
country's history.
According to Punch, trousers art
Senator Kern does not expect to
Mrs. James King, widow of a Round
aboat 100 year old now. Ths man
who Invented them la entitled to cred, continue as a counsel for the convict- Oak, 0a planter, who was killed ner
cases because
Macon, da., confessed that she plotted
it, which perhaps la mora than can ed met. In the dynamite
of tho pressure of hla duties In the with Nicholas Wllburn, a farm hand
fca said of the person who Inaugurated
It was said that Mr. Kern,
to slay her husband, so that she might
ta custom of keeping them creased. Senate.
when he associated himself with coun- marry Wilbrirn and get $2,000 life in
'
In London not only hats are ordered sel fur the defense, did not expect the surance.
removed In theaters, but high hair trial would continue long enough to
A romance has resulted from the
Mers keep him away from Congress.
dbrsjaslng Is discouraged also.
hike to Albany. The en
suffragists'
ceremonies
in
the
Inauguration
past
determined
man
is
thai
downtrodden
announced of Miss Glady
la
Bttgement
too
been
have
and
prewill
spectacular
still
soma
rights ha
there ara
of "General" Jones
one
In
Coursen,
the
of
Presidenttentions,
llttla
opinion
fight for, even if they ara the
who wants hla army, to Griffith Bonner, a Poughkeep
ob as overlooked in the sweeping awaj elect Woodrowto Wilson,
sle newspaper man and a graudiun ol
be ns simple as
Inauguration
of Kg ones.
the late. Robert Bouner.
Hugu-dals-
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Development Along All Lines Perman
ent and Stable, and AU Business
Enjoys Healthy Tone.

'fpuer Union Nws Servlue.
Santa Fe. The first year of statehood in New Mexico was marked by
Ihe substantial progress that was expected to follow the unsettled conditions which prevailed for so long during (he apparently endless and hopeless contest for
In
spito of thla struggle, the development for three or four years just before admission to the Union was
steady and continuous and furnished
a solid foundation for the more rapid
growth now in evidence.
While tho influx of homeseekers
was hardly so great during 1912 as iu
the year before, transient and speculative elements were noticeable by
their absence and the development
along all lins has been of the permanent, staple, kind which never Iobcs
ground. Wildcatting in mining, Irrigation or other lines of business haa
not been in evidence; many new and
strong banks have been founded;
business in all lines has had a healthy
tone, and, generally npeaking, there
has been no boom, no Inflation, no
exaggeration. The people In the state
and outside ore gradually beginning to
realize to the full tho enormous pos
sibilities which lie before bona fide
development; and that this is the kind
of development New Mexico ia enjoying Is plainly shown in both the citle3
and rural districts.
The best year tor the cattle business for fifteen years is the way the
cattlemen of New Mexico sum up the
situation in 1912.
The mohair industry, centered chiefly in Grant and Sierra counties, made
noticeable strides and Ihe number of
goats shows a substantial Increase.
Raising of hogs and poultry and dairy
cows hns increased immensely.
New Mexico assumed her place in
the Union as a full fledged state; et
fected chungc from territorial to state
government without, a Jar. Settled
down to definite program of upbuilding of tremendous
undeveloped resources. Voted bulf million bonds for
good roads and passed laws putting
good roads campaign on effective
basis. Passed drainage district law
for reclamation of hundreds of thousands of acres of fertile land by
drainage.
Added thousands of acroa to area of
agricultural land under cultivation.
to practical basis
Reduced
and added large tracts to area: successfully farmed with natural rainfall.
Inaugurated systematic improvement
of flow of K)0 miles of Rio Grande.
Shipped 2,000,000 head of sheep and
lambs and realized approximately
from sheep and wool business.
Enjoyed DO per cent better agiicul- tural season than ever before. Com
construction on
pleted preliminary
Klephant Butte government reclamation project which will cost $10,000,-00Raised
bushels' of
5,572,000
wheat, 1,804,000 bushels of oats and
74,000 bushels of barley. Millions of
dollars spent' on new railway construction; one railway plant started
which will cost $1,500,000.
Inaugurated most enthusiastic and
effective municipal county and statewide publicity and boosting campaign
ever started in a new state. Increased
actual value of property
$10,000,000,
making total actual value fh state
more than $500,000,000. Spent more
than $1,000,000 on public school sys
tem. Did biggest banking business in
history. Spent $500,000 on new san
enormous
itariums.
Demonstrated
possibilities of Irrigation by pumping
from the underflow and added large
areas to land thus reclaimed. Became
one of the twelve leading copper
states of the Union, producing 94 per
cent of national output; produced 30,000,000 pounds of copper; gold and
silver worth
1,350,000
$3,000,000;
pounds of lead and 14,000,000 pounds
of zihe. Made dairy feeding a per
Ran first agriculmanent industry.
tural demonstration train through the
state, organized farmers' institutes in
nearly every agricultural county and
organized boys and girls industrial

met-.slo-

WESTERN.

sixty-lou-

NvsapM' t'nlon News Servl-Whlli; loading his rifle, .1. F. Quint-anof Taos, accidentally phot his wife
in the foot.
Mrs. Page B. Otero, wife of (he chief
deputy game warden, is back to SanU
F6 from California, where she has
been since September.
Word from Pojoaque . Btate that
Manuel Garcia, who was shot in
brawl on the least of Guadalupe, had
died from his wounds.
Dr. M. V. DesMarais, county health
officer, says (here is not a case of
or Ecarlet fever on
smallpox,
the West Side at Lao Vegas.
P. II. Head of Farmington pleaded
guilty to the charge of burning the Duango lumber yard, and has implicated
Ernest Wcstbrook as an accessory.
While timbering operations are car
ted on on a large scale In New Mex
ico, there are vast areas of valuable
Btunding timber which have not been
touched.
The first building ever built in Itos- well is being torn down lo ruako way
for progress. This 1b a story and a
half abode, and will be replaced with
brick building.
A movement is afoot at. Las Vegas
o organize an automobllo club on a
uslness basis to work in connection
with the local brunch of the New Mexico Good Roads Association.
The caso of Fannie Collins, colored
harged for drawing a gun on Anna
Dickinson, colored, was tried in Judge
M, A. Wyatt.'s Police Court in Roswell.
She was fined $50 and costs.
Mrs. Martha Fox Cutler Green difd
at her home northeast of Las Vegas
after an illness of three weeks. Mrs.
reen was the mother of fourteen
children, seven of whom survive her.
Joso Martinez was arrested at Las
Vegas on the compluint of his wife,
Tonlta Martinez, who applied to
udge D. R. Murray in the City Court
to have Martinez put under peace
bond.
J. D. Tiusley urges upon the dry
farmers of the state a consideration
of tho Importance of faking advantage
of the moisture in the ground from tho
ecent. snows to break for next year's
jrops.
The Santa Fe County Rural School
Exhibit, under the direction of County
School Superintendent John V. Conway, will tuke place in Santa Fe on
February 21, in the Lecture Hall of
American Archaeology.
commission
The state corporation
ins just ordered the Santa Fe coast
ines to Install as a luanimum penalty
for cash fares taken on trains, tha
urn of 115 cenlB instead of $2.(10 as
was charged from Albuquerque to Gal
"

FOREIGN.

Nm Wirvlc.

Growers Shipping Broom Corn

NEW MEXICO ENJOYS BEST SEASON IN FARMING AND MIN-

IN BRIEF

l,

BROOM CORN

'

lup.

Sergeuiil John Real, of the mounted
police, stationed at Deming, arrested
Todd
Indian,
Huston, a
chnrglng him with aggravated assault
Lud battery.
He was taken before a
justice of the peace, and fined ?2S
und costs.
Tho flow of oil In Ihe well at the
Maxwell farm, coupled with the report
who says the
of Geologist Fisher,
chances for gas at 800 feet are very
good, haB caused a number of Maxwell
capitalists to discuss drilling a veil
lor the town.
Their eyes almost bulging with sur
prise curiosity and amazement, con
in tho
who
been
have
victs
at Santa F5
state penitentiary
over
for
eighteen
years without even a peep at the wonders ot
the twentieth century, had a wonderful
"awakening" when moving pictures
were shown for the first time at the
prison. It was a striking scene, and
one long to he remembered by Warden McManus and his assistants, a:
well as by the visitors, his guests.
half-bree-

V. D. Shea, traveling freight and
passenger agent for the D. & R. G.
who has been a resident of Santa FA
for the past four years, has tendered
hla resignation to that company and
on January 1 accepted tho position ot

traveling freight and passenger agent
for the El Paso & South Southwestern, with headquarters at El Paso.

is made that
The announcement
Professor John D. Tinsley, since 1910
demonstrator
for the
agricultural
Santa Fe Railway Company in New
In Albu
Mexico, with headquarters
in the
querque, will be transferred
spring to the territory covered by the
gulf system of the Santa Fe, with
headquarters at Temple,' Tex
Rev. Father Frank Barnum, son of
the late P. T. Barnum, the famous
oircus man, is in Las Vegas, the guest
of the Jesuit fathers nt their establishment upon the West Side. Father
Barnum Ib a member of the Jesuit or
der. For many years he has been
stationed in Keyser, Ireland, where he
ministered to the spiritual wants of
a' largo congregation.
George W. Armijo, formerly county
clerk and candidate for secretary of
state, surprised all of his friends la
Santa F6 by becoming a benedict. The
bride is Miss Lulu Knight, daughter
of Mrs. George F. Knight.
News from El Paso Is to the effect
that Captain Fred Fornotf, armed with
documents signed by President Taft,
Secretary Knox and Assistant Secre
tary Wilson, has started fer the City
ot Mexico where he will visit the
United States embassy for the pur
pose of having Andrea Calles extractI
ed from Juarez.
-

clubs.

Ai the growers of broom

corn

are greatl-

with the pries offered at
for their broom corn, many of them
are now shipping direct to Coyne Brothers, Chicago, who are large handlers of
broom corn on commission. Thla firm report their receipts so far thtt seaaoa
about ISO cars, most of which have bees
old and returned for. Their financial
responsibility exceeds (flOO.OOO) one hundred thousand dollars. They are a safe
and reliable firm. They offer as refar-enr- e
Farmers' Stats Bank, Texhoma,
Okla.. and Central Exchange
Bank,,
Woodward, Okla, Other reference furnished on application. Coyne Bros.. 1M
W. South Water St. Chicago, III. Adr.
dissatisfied
yhome

Much of that which is called "para
cussedness" is nothing but humai
nature.
Smile on wash dav. That's when To
use Red Crou Bag Blue. Clothes whites
than snow. All grocera. Adv.
Doubtful.

"Have you a good cook now!"
"I don't know. I haven't been home
since breakfast!" London Opinion.

a

His Status.
"That man is something
mere marine."
"Do you mean be is

more

an

than

ultrama--rlne?-

"

Pessimism.
Willie Paw, what is a pessimist?
Paw A man who takes an umbrella along when he goes to a ball game.
Cincinnati Enauirer.
Inherited.

"What there ever an informer

ta
your family?"
What do you mean by such a ques
tion as that, sir?"
"I noticed that your baby Is in
clined to be a squealer."
Surprised.
"I am going to bring mj son up sa
that like George Washington he can
say: T cannot tell a lie.' "
Why, I thought you were going
to bring him up to follow In your foot
steps?"
College Secret.
did your boy learn si

BaconWhat
college?

Egbert Says he can't tell me.
"Why not?"
"Says It's a secret."
"Nonsense!"
"No; you know, he learned the foot

ball signals."

.

Silenced.

Dr. Henry Van Dyke, the alstinguished clergyman, has a neat way,
of Bilencing the censorious.
At a luncheon in Princeton a cer
tain bishop was being diucussed, and
visitor said:
"I don't like the bishop. He Is too
much a man of the world to suit me."
"Quite so," Dr. Van Dyke retorted
quickly; "but which world, this ar ht
next?"
-

Wanted Slaves for Missouri.
On January 27, 1778, Don Bernard
de Galvez, governor of the Spanish
province of Louisiana, which Included
Missouri, petitioned the king of Spain
for aid for the settlers along the Missouri river and Mississippi river In
Missouri. '"The said inhabitants," h
wrote, "In order to promote the cuV
ture of these plants (flax and hemp),
would desire that the compassion ol
the king should deign to providethem
with negro slaves on credit, for whom
they may pay with the crops afore
said."
Looking After His Bait
Daniel and Harvey, two old, expert

,

for
fishermen, were "still" fishing
trout in deep water, sitting with theft
backs together, when Daniel accidentally fell out ot the boat and went
down. Harvey looked back and missed his companion, who at that moment appeared on the surface, pipe
still in his mouth, shaking his wiskeri
profusely.
Harvey Gosh, Dan! I jest missed
Where ye been?
ye!
Dan Oh, I jes' went down for tet
see if me bait wus all right Judge.
.

.

STEADY
A

HAND.

Surgeon's Hand Should
est of All.

Be the Firm--

-

"Fot fifteen years J have suffered
from insomnia, indigestion and nervousness as a result of cpffee drink-

ing," said a surgeon the other day.
(Tea Is equally injurious because It
contains caffeine, the same drug found
in coffee).
"The dyspepsia became so bad that
I had to limit myself to one
cup at
breakfast. Even this caused me to
lose my food soon after I ate It
"All the attendant symptoms of Indigestion, such as heart bum. palpitation, water brash, wakefulness or disturbed sleep, bad taste In the month,
nervousness, etc., were present
to
such a degree as to incapacitate me
for. my practice as a surgeon.
"The result of leaving off coffee
and drinking Postum was simply marvelous.
The change was wrotight
forthwith, my hand steadied and my
normal condition of health was restored." Name given upon request
Read the famous little book, "The
Road to Wellville," in pkgs. "There's
a reason",
Postum now comes in concentrated,
powder form, called Instant Postum.
It is prepared by stirring a level
in a cup of hot water,
adding
sugar to taste, and enough cream to
the
color to golden brown.
bring
Instant Postum is convenient;
there's no waste; and the flavor is always uniform. Sold by grocers

Farmers' Week at State School.
are now
Roswell. Preparations
practically completed for Farmers'
week at the Agricultural college. The
various departments are ready for
their work and the college dormitories
are prepared to furnish accommodations to all that come. Farmers' week
takes the place of a State Farmers'
Institute with, the additional advantage of the use of the equipment and
the assistance ot the entire agricul
ture faculty of the college. It affords
an opportunity for the most progres
sive and
farmers of the
state to get together to talk over their
problems and to both get and receive
help in solving them.
Mexico Boundary,
The Texas-NeSanta Fe. Following the visit here
of Charles L. Post, county surveyor of
Dona Ana and resident ot Ias Cruces,
Attorney General Clancy stated ttm
the boundary matter which Mr. Post
wished "td dtocuss w,lth him Is none
other than Ihe famous controversy
Merxlco boundary
over the Texas-Nebetween tho
parallel of
latitude close to El PaBO. The bound
tin 30 cts.,
tie 50 cts.
ary should follow the Rio Grande, It is
A
trial tin mailed for grocer's
understood, but it is hard to follow name and
stamp for postage.
such a vacillating, fickle "leader" as Postum
Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,
the Rio Grande.
Mich. Adv.
wide-awak- e

.

--

thirty-secon-

d

p

100-cu-

Adepts $9 Wage Minimum for Women.
Trenton, N. J. The Public Service
corporation of New Jersey, beginning
January 1, established a minimum
wage scale for women and girls In Its
employ of J9 a week, because an investigation conducted by the welfare
committee of the corporation disclosed
the fact that on a weekly wage of less
there could be no assurance that a girl
or woman could live in freedom from
the "pitfalls and' temptations which
beset young women who are thrown
in contact with the world."
Northern Pacific to Spend $10,000,000.
New
York. Northern
Pacific'!
equipment order for locomotives and
cars, which will aggregate about
is said to cover the requirements for 1913.
Denver postofflce Receipt.
Denver. Financial receipts at the
Denver postoffice for the year of 1912,
r
according to a report issued by
Harrison, show an increase of
153,694.37 over the corresponding periPost-maste-

od of 1911.

The totaf casn receipts

Backache Makes Anyone Feel Old
Nothing ncos anyone more quickly
kidiiev.
It in not ulone the aching back, the
painful joint, but the evil effect of
poisoned blood on the nerves, the
iscnk

BRIGHT SPOT IN HOME
LIVING ROOM SHOULD BE KEPT
ALWAY8 ATTRACTIVE.

that

Gathering Place for Family
Should Be Homelike and Cheery
Is a Matter of the First
Importance.
.

for this year aggregate $1,693,235.70.

forget-me-no-

ts

anti-liquo-

The touch of vivid color Is
velvet.
an absolute necessity this winter, and
many costumes depend entirely on the
corsage bouquet for this.
English violets give a lovely touch
to gray and
gowns.
They can be excellent imitations of
THE WINTER WHEAT ACREAGE,
the flowers, or made of narrow ribbon
One
with green leaves.
combined
222,000
Government Report
Says
with
leaves
real
uses
elver
woman
the
In
Acres Sown
Colorado.
ribbon, flowers, which wilt slightly
Denver.-ThUnited States
Crop
and give an excellent idea of the natural flowers.
Reporter for December says that there
are 222,000 acres of winter wheat sown
Maidenhair fern is being combined
in Colorado, 13,000 Increase over 1911
It
with the corsage bouquet now.
and that there are 26,000 acres of rye
softens any vivid color and blends
with a gown In a very desirable manin, 1,000 Increase over 1911.
ner. The real fern can be preserved,
Outlook for Increased production is
by the way, for days Jf the ends are
better than it has been for years. Conburned ofT, thus forcing the sap up
dition of winter wheat December
into the leaves.
was 97 per cent normal, and of rye
Asparagus fern is
also a good addition to a silk flower.
93 per cent normal.
Lilies of velvet, orchids of silk and
The secretary or agriculture says,
velvet roses in any of the swirled or
among other things, that it took 1
Too Much Stiffness.
acres of corn in 1911 to pay for
petaled forms vie with the small cluster flowers that are massed In bunches
stove, while in 1910 it took 2.1 aoree
to pay for the same article. A man lacking all the warmth of some attrac for a color effect.
looks
Everything
could trade .9 of an acre of corn, or tive personality.
newly bought, and is so stiffly arrang1.2 acres of wheat for a shot gun.
Tinting Lace.
Is
almoBt afraid to sit
ed that one
1911 he could buy a grindstone with
A weak (solution of permanganate
somefear
of
for
down
disarranging
.2 an acre of corn and .3 of an acre
of potash will tint laces that deep
thing. This type of room is hopeless. shade
of wheat.
of ecru so much used at presIs torture for a guest to spend half
It
One acre of corn in 1911 would pur
hour there. How could the (801117 ent.
an
chase 119.3 gallons of coal oil. In 1919
It must be carefully dissolved, othbe expected to live there? The other
It would pay for only 102.4 gallons,
extreme is the living room that is en- erwise It will produce stains which
farmer could get 344 cakes of soap for
dominated by some member of are Impossible to remove.
an acre of corn in 1911 and 312 cakes tirely
Test the dye with a small piece of
to the exclusion of every
the
family
fh. 1910. One acre of corn was equal
one else. This type of room Is if pos muslin before dipping the lace. If
to 2.4 barrels of flour in 1911 and 2.: sible worse than the other.
the color is too deep, dilute the solutbarrels in 1910. One acre of wheat
Attractive ways of furnishing and ion until the required hue is obtained.
would buy 1.8 barrels of flour In 1911
decorating the, living room are with- Never allow the lace to remain In the
and 2.1 barrels in 1910.
out limit. But, though everything In dye; simply dip In and out again.
Tea or a solution of coffee is exthe room is newly bought, one's first
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT REendeavor should be to avoid the ap- cellent to tint laces. The latter proPORT.
pearance of newness and "unused-ness- " duces the fashionable string color.
Lace trimmings to match the mateMake It look lived In at onca.
Is the artificial rial of the frock are much used this
Ctste of Colorado Gets $218,193.98 Of
From Insurance Companies.
lighting.. In providing lights, a glare season.
With two or three simple colors
if the room is to reDenver. The state Insurance .de- must be avoided
charm of appearance. On even an amateur can produce good
tain
any
partment cleared $218,193.68 for the
other hand, It must not be so dark results.
biennial period ending with November the
20, aa against 1216,471.33 for the previous period.
STRIKINGLY NOVEL
NEEDLEWORK NOTES
Insurance Commissioner W. L. Clayton collected In the last biennial periCheap handkerchiefs for school chilod a total of $243,589.69, and the total dren can be made out of sheer lawn or
operating expenses of his department
India linen dresses.
for the same period, including salaries,
Some of the most exquisite modern
printing, supplies and all other ex- point lace Is made In the' Vienna
schools by trained peasant labor.
penses, was $25,396.01.
Here Is a comparative statement for
Crocheted bedspreads are the fashthe last two biennal periods:
ion again. One of the prettiest patterns is formed of blocks crocheted
1S11
Receipts
Taxes
19S,1T.70 $194,791.71 together and may be made of carpet
976.0
6B 00 warp or a coarse white twisted cro(barters
Statement
13.445.00
1S,S20.0
chet cotton.
Certificate of
1.SO0.00
A practical overall apron has the)
authority
4,760 00
Hrdkers' licenses
2,200.00
1,890,00
sleeves reaching to the wrlBt and la
Bolioftora1 licenses
cut slightly square at the neck, fas184.00
250,00
Agents' certifitening at the back. Many people are
cates
2C.844.90
25.586.00
Miscellaneous (Inhaving these in a light make of silk or
689.05
663.JT
cluding Interest)
wool to slip over a good dress when
Total Receipts.. $237,473.75 1243, 689.it housekeeping and to save the trouble
of too, many changes of attire.
1911
Dlnburscments
1912
When sewing buttons on,' if a narI 11.131.85 I 13.613.40
Salaries
6.049.04
row pieces of tape Is threaded through
7.M.J
Printing
18.81
1.1
999.08
Supplies
the buttcm and a small hole pierced
SOO.OO
390.00
PotaK
Miscellaneous (Inthrough the article and the tape
cluding examdrawn through and the ends of the
inations
1,402.71
2,708.78
Ruby velvet tricorne, edged with
Profit to state .. 216.471.33 218, 198.48 tape stitched down flat on the wrong black Persian lamb, and trimmed with
tho button will be found to last
side aigrette.
Total
.f337.47S.T5 8543,619.81 side,
as long as the article.
Chea pthread . and sewing silk are
Brocaded Evening Cloaks.
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
dangerous economies, and it is betA popular
LKAUVIM K. Cr,OKAIH.
material for evening
to use such for basting and coarse
flpaclrnen prices: Uold, allvar, lead. Si! fold,
ter
cloaks this season Is brocaded velvet,
76c; trold, 60c; Kino or coppr
It
hand
best
have
and
the
sewing
and
Mallinc envelope
for sometimes cloBely resembling in apfull price Hat sent on
Control and
work w
tppitcaUlnn.
liruod. Reference: Carbonateumpire
National Bank machine sewing.' Breaking thread or pearance and design the stamped velthread that knots is maddening, and vet so widely used some
DKNVKH
years ago for
RIO
ilk, that fades and breaks after it upholstering furniture. The colors of
PACIFIC?
"The Royal
la. sewed on the goods wastes one's these cloaks are
River
often very brilliant,
Cation Route"
time and ruins the temper.
form the most beautiTaken
cobalt blue for example, trimmed with
ful line of continuous travel Denvsr
white fox; rose pink, trimmed with
Bait Lake, City, Ban Francisco.
Lace Jabots.
white panne and dark skunk, or bright
The marvelous scenic attractions of
the Rockies, the Great Salt Beds of
Many of the newest large Jabots mustard yellow.
Utah and the wonders of the Sierras
A coat In material of the last named
are composed of three and four difcan be seen 'from the car windows,
ll
L... una a tuuur
without extra expense for aide trips. ferent kinds of laces. Cluny, French uuo
t,... Bl me Dacit IS.
wnicn
SUPERB DINING CAR SERVICE.
so
Irish
and
tnat
shadow
crochet
lace
oeep
it rails below the waist
For Illustrated descriptive matter, tulle,
General
write Frank A. Wadlelg-h- ,
may all be combined with good effect. wuere a urau noias It in duu
Passenger Agent, Denver ft Rio Grand
Railroad, Uenvar, Cole.

Southern Congregational missions at
Atlanta, Ga. Rev. Mr. Moore gradU'
ted from the Chicago Theological
seminary in 1897 and located in Minne
apolis.

prune-colore-

d

equal-importa-

........

Ptlv-j-

Gorge-Feath-

The following case Is typical of the curve
effected by Doan's Kidnev 1'ilU. Uratcl'ul
totiniony is the best evidence.

"tiff,
laid,

vital

SAVED HIS LIFE,

organs und the dilation.
The condition of til kidney i make good
health or
The kidneys are the filtera of the blood.
Active kidneys filter from the blood every day over one ounce of poisonous waste
it off dimmlved in the urine.
and
If pa"
the kidneys are weak or dixeaaed, only
part of this filtering is done and the blood
is heavy with uric acid and other pomou-o- u
or waste matter.
Instead of being nourished
by the
and gloomy that It is impossible to blood, the nerves and vital organs are irand
the
circulation, digestion, etc.,
read, in It without injuring the eyes. ritated,
In the older apartments and houses. areIf disturbed.
hack aches constantly, if your
your
where there are only the middle light
joints are stiff, lame and painful, suspect
In the room, the only way of solving the kidneys.
of
table
use
is
the
this difficulty
Kidney siitlerers are likely to feel dull,
by
restless at night, rheumatic, dizzy
These should be selected in heavy,
lamps.
at tunes, subject to headaches and anview of their usefulness, as well aa noyed with sharp, piercing paina that
their decorative merit. Good looking make work an agony and ivst impossible.
Doan's Kidnev Piils are the best-recoand practical lamps are made for both
mended and most widely used remedy for
for
oil.
well
as
as
and
gas,
electricity
weak or diseased kidneya. They act quickFew "city bred" persona realize tne ly; contain no poisonous nor
readfor
oil
a
of
lamp
real value
drugs and leave no bad after-affec- t
good
of any kind just make you feel better all
ing, or the cheerfulness that It's light over.
adds to the living room.

living room Is always at the cross
roads. When your son or daughter
Widow Gives Away $10,000.
wanders Into It In an obviously restWITH CARE
Albuquerque, N. M. Mrs. Adelaida less frame of mind It Is due to an in- SELECT BOUQUET
Otero Luna, widow of former Repub- stinctive desire to find something
Sufficient lm
Sololican National
Committeeman
there interesting or amusing enough Corsage Ornament of Mar
the Cosmon LAina, sheep baron,
distributed to warrant staying at home, writes
portance to Make or
Worn
tumes
Today.
cash and gifts to poor people of Los
Roger Fulton In the New York TribLunae. Albuquerque and Santa Fe, her une. The preference is always for
The woman who collected the fasbenefactions aggregating upwards of staying at home primarily. But if the
bunches of
110,000. Mrs. Luna, like her late huS' Interest the
invitation Is lacking cinating little compactnow
Is
hesitating
Baud, has been known for her charities.
there are always other places to go. flowers last year the
large single
Among her gifts was $1,000 to a local The living room is the one place in the between them and
flowers.
orphanage, and $1,000 to further the bouse where the family can be brought
Trie tiny bunches of roses,
r
work of an
organization.
together and bound together. I often
and paneles have been rewonder if we realize just how much
placed with single blossoms of. velvet
of
home
the
effect
may
appearance
New Superintendent For Missions.
of one variety.
have on the child and on his being andThesilk or clusters when choosing
modish woman,
Cheyenne, Wyo. Rev. Frank L. satisfied to stay there. When a child
or bodMoore, for many years pastor of the resents
to stay in because the flowers to tuck in her stole
First Congregational church of Chey- "there having to do" there Is som- ice, always bears In mind that It
p nothing
enne, has been appointed superintend ething radically wrong with his sur must be in season. At present she
wears two or three china asters, a sindent of the Colorado Congregational
roundings. '
chrysanthemum or a bunch of
missions, with headquarters in Den'
One sometimes sees a living room gle
mountain-as- h
berries. These resemver.
will succeed
Rev. Mr. Moore
relike
doctor's
the
looks
hat
typical
rubles
ble a cluster of gleaming
Rev. William. Watson Hopkins, who
cold.
formal
and
room
stiff,
will become superintendent of the eptlon
against a suit of gray, black or blue

GRANDE-WESTER-

than

N
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When

Is

Well

Made)

After Doctors

Gave

Up

Hope.

F. T. Wert. Tort AratiMH, Texan, pay if
"The secretion troin my kidneys were too
frequent in pasaane. burned terribly and
sediment.
contained a thick, red brick-dus- t
My back ached all the time and there
were pains throuKh my kidneya and aides.
I simply couldn't straighten alter stoopWhen in bed, 1 couldn't even turn
ing.
on my side. I bad awful diuiy and nervous spells and my eyes got so bail that I
couldn't use them much. I waa con lined
to my bed for months. Finally, my own
doctor called in a specialist for consultation. They told me I had but a short
time to live, I happened to read of a
similar case that bad Iwii cured by IWn'e
Kidney l'illa. I sent for this remedy at
once and from the time I began using it,
I felt better and stronger. In two months
I wis able to work every day. and in another month I was as well aa ever. For
twelve veara I have had no aign of kidney

"Entry Picturt Ttllt a Sfry"

troublei"

Back is

"Your

Name"

lhe

DQAN'SIOBNEY PILLS
Sold by

el

footers.. fries 50 cents.

Co, Buffalo, K Y, Proprietors'

rojtor-MBbu-

Name the Line.
Hubbubs Have you any late trains
Misunderstood Editor's Use of French to Lonclyvllle?"
SubbubB Yes! All our trains are
Word, and Trouble Was With
late. Stray Stories.
Averted.
MADE OLD GENTLEMAN

Nine times in ten when the liver is
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot UYER PILLS
sure
CASTORIA, a safe and
remedy for
butfirmly conw
Infants and children, and see that it gently
pel a lazy liver tox
Ifsnrrnir
IVMKItru I
do its duty.
Bears the
,-- -Cures
Con
.
of
Signature
stipation, In
I
In Use For Over 30 Years.
PILLS.
digMOon,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria Sick
Headache,
and Distress After Eating.
Its Materials.
"I am building a lovely cantla In SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
Spain."
"What of? Gold bricks?"

Difficulty

Indiana, not bo very
that the daughter of an old
White River farmer was reading the
It

was in

long ago,

country newspaper
had

got

to

to himself.

She

yrf
JU4UcZ

the "Personals," and read

this:
"Mrs. Willie Morritts, nee Black,
has returned from a visit to her parents in Indianapolis."
"I don't quite understand that,"
said the old gentleman.
"What don't you understand?" inquired the daughter.
"That part about 'Mrs. Willie Morritts, nay Black.' What does 'nay
Black' mean?"
"Oh, that's French, and means she
was born Black."
"Yes, nee is French for born,"
"Well, it ain't so!" ejaculated the
old man, Jumping up and shaking his
(1st.
"I knowed her parents, and they
were as white as anybody that ever
lived in Indiana, and I'll see that editor about It." But before he could
get away the daughter explained mat
ters, and the old gentleman cooled
down. Exchange.
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W1IF.N Itl II1IF.R ItKCOMID NECESSARY
And your ahues j'luch, Allen's FoutKaa, th
Antla)plla puwd.tr to bo shaken Into the
shm-ala just the thine to use. Try It for
Hold Everywhnra,
llrHakinv lu New Hhoi-a-.
21c. Nample vhke, Aildreaa. A. H. Olmsted,
Leltoy, N.Y. Iun'l aocepl any substitute. Adv.
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Fewer flowers for the dead

and
more for the living would help some.
Mm. Wlnnlow'a Southing- - Syrup for Children
,
teething-- softens Cue gum, redurea Inflammation, allays pain, cures wind iiallt!,Z6c a bottlcMi
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New York City
Mt.
takes a sharp man to make a tool laa Liberty
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of a dull one.
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ARMS

Mamma Savs
"

Sale for
Children

"Its

Oxden
St.. Denver, Colo.
"About four yearB ago I was bothered
dreadfully with ringworm around my
2073

CONTAINS

did not pay much attention
to it at first, although it looked bad
It spread rapidly
and Itched and
burned dreadfully. The flrst thing I
knew my arms from the elbows down
were covered with ringworm, and my
face seemed worse. I got some medl
cine which relieved the Itching and
sort of dried up the ringworm, but it
I decided to let
kept coming back.
the medicine go, and I scratched them
until they were sore. At that time
there must have been fonr on my face
One extended from the corner of m:.'
mouth under my chin. That was the
largest one, but the smaller ones look
ed as bad for they were kept fiery red
from my scratching. Each of these
red blotches was raised about one sU'
teenth of an inch, and the centers
were covered with pieces of dried skin
giving; them a very rough appearance.
"One day I accidentally got hold of
a small piece of Cuticura Soap, and
in a few days I noticed how much
good it was doing me. I kept on using the Soap, and spoke of It to t
friend of mine, She told me of the
Cuticura Ointment, andby using both,
the ringworm disappeared in a short
time." (Slgrwd) Miss Helen Magee,
mouth.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

WROTH

I

NO

OPIATES

SHORT ON BROTHERLY

LOVE

A GOOD HABIT
' Tea when
you are tired,
particularly it it'i

Luckily William Had Grace Enough to
Remember .That Henry
Was Sacred.
William was not kind to Ills small
in fact, he looked upon
him aB a nuisance, a scourge sent from
heaven to try his spirit and spoil his
fun. Especially that day was Henry a
thorn in the older boy's flesh. In his
efforts to rid hlniBelf of his burden,
William resorted to all the methods
the mind of youth suggested, but in
vain. Henry continued to stick as
close, If not closer, than a brother.
"William," Anally said the boy's
father, who had witnessed, unheard,
the final paroxysm of the unequal
struggle, "you should be ashamed of
yourself to treat your little brother in
that way! He ought to be Bacred to

UPTON'S

brother Henry;

TEA

i

It sustains and cheers
WOMAN

LIKE.

you."

William made no reply; but shortafterward, believing himself to be
free of surveillance, he was heard to
June 11, 1911.
address Henry thus: "Always taggln'
Cuticura Soap rind Ointment sold after me! If you weren't sacred I'd
throughout the world. Sample of each break your blamed fuce for you!"
.
Skin Book. Address The Sunday Magazine.
free, with
d
"Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."
Adv.
Rose to the Occasion.
"Where did you get thoBe lovely
Obliging Landlord.
roses, dear?"
It wao gfettlng very late and
"Aren't they beautiful?"
out.
had
gasoline
given
"YeB where did you get them?"
"Anybody around here got any
"Robert
Uosqueau gave tliem to
he asked, drawing up at a
me."
small hotel by the roadside.
"Hobble Uosqueau? Why "
"Nobody but me," said the landlord.
"Yos, I know what you are going to
said
"Good!"
"How
Dubblelgh.
say. His wife lias been dead only six
much do you want for it?"
Is
"Couldn't sell it to ye today," said weeks, and Isn't it pathetic that he
me
roseB?"
bringing
t!ie landlord. "It's Sunday."
"Yeshaven't they kept well!"
"Hut, seo hre, iny friend," protestAnd the breeze blew, and the rain"
ed DuNilelgli. "What can I do?
"Ye might put up here for the drops fell,' and it wasn't for quite a
while that the fierce enmity started
nlf?lit," said the landlord indifferent
Exchange.
1
"I
can
room
a
nice
let
ly.
got
ye
have for $7." Harper's Weekly.
Adopted Standard Carat.
The international carat which has
Beane in His Head.
Two beans, one of which hud befn adopted in this counrty, to be
sprouted into an embryo plant. were effeotive July 1 next, Is 200 milligramof a gramme:i.(i8fl
removed from he head of a .Mexfran mes, or
laborer ,at San linrnardino, t'al., by a grains), and is now In ubb in France,
physician, For months the man had Germany and practically all countries
Tim ficept the United States, Great
complained of severe pains.
beans had filtered, his head through
llelglum and Holland.
his left ear. The grdwlng plant was
nearly sn Inch long,', and' apparently
Stole Ten Thousand Nickels.
bad flourished in the.ea.r.tube.
After saving up nickels since 1SS3,
Vm. Kniily Kulm of 'New' York lost
Turn about is fulr .play except the entire bagful,-10,00- .
In all, to a
wln-applied to a hand'oTa,'"',
burglar, A collection of. German coins
wail not touched, liesldes'the nickels
Bed CrnsK Hnn Hlne. ifim-li
better, ton n quantity of .yaluuble Jewelry was
fartbi-than liniud nine. Oct fhun any
hikrfMi. . i. , .
t'mi Jfwr, Adv. .
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Mis fa Ollie and E bt l Chat- am spent' haurday with Mrs,
' ill PjniHy.
Mr. V. D Ch ham and son
who have been visiting with rela...
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Mr. Jun Stono and brother who
huve bitn visiting with W. W.

not the busi

trust
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to

trust

Swain nd titnily tbe past j week
returned to Tuoumcari Friday.
Mis' 01 lie Freeman looks wry
sad tins wet k. Ehl Oilie?

rooriey.

However, Hainan's gibbet
cot likely to become as popular
.'

j

lives the past week returued to
l'ucumcsri Friday.
Mr VV, R, Chatham made a
busin ss trip to Nowkirk one day
last week.

rr issue
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Mr, Bryan

col

in

aa

Miss

Lata

U. Luckay was visiting with Mrs: VV. R Chatham snd

tbe Ananias Club.

family Sunday.
'
Tuikcy desirtd to bold on to
L, F, Morsimer wan visiting
ii
is
if
even
Eutoie.
icruutiit g id
with VV. R. Chatham and family
only a ctmetary.
one day last week,
What the country appear
tetd now is a commission to

Mrs, A'ill Prunty was visiting
with Mrs. VV. U. Chatham .Sunday.
Wonder what's tbe matter with
KJdio thin wee!.? He seema to be

to

commissions,.

looking very snd

over something

may yet be
again? EdJi ?
Un pifdlo taks a lew college
Success to the Clipper.
in
sddiuoti to a
Guess Who.
dirrctomhip ot physical culture.

Roosetset

Col.

Kelly Flat.

Gov, Man having slighted Cub
ijiti st Kiel mend, we shall tx
I id fcill to retaliate by not select
ii lim for a cabinet job.

Wilson says he is looking for (air fof
gooJ aUe)dtmce lho
tb
lawyirm the country to . amder ot the week.
.
General; ard Lory"
J 1 Savaire will dnart fur
a
like
fire
in
Iiisic'cU it blnttjing
Oklahoma in a few days on ac
a limttryard.
count ot his wife's health as she is
troubled with hear: failure.
Europe's woikeis have discover
Robert
heslrr will work tor
ed amusement more alluring than
a
Davis
week or to daya
,Bud
aiancing up sua ociag soot iu wars building tanks.
engaged fi r nothing in particular.
. A. Kelley
made a bitumens
j
ttlp to Bade Saturday returning
Wood will be accspted at the
Monday.
Cli
(ti cff.ee ss payment on sub j . D. Hanson will accept a

bt
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scripticn.

position on the railroad in the
near future.
H. C. Wilkie never muses a
chance to visit Newkirk these
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J, A. Kelley lost a fine black
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NOTICE FOH PUSH.ICATION
ppnt a lew days during
ot:m
pub Jan. .
Notice For Puiilluatloa
Department sf the Interior,
the holidays hunting in Newkitk
tmnt of lho Interior.
rj, S Land Offloe at Tuoumeari. N. M .
rpai
Dee. 2fl. 191 S
We think there are C, s- Lnd onct t Tneiimcurl. Nw Meileo.
vicinity.
Is
Notice
tha
, ISIS.
given
hereby
JMUiiry.
Is
other h tractions
Notir
th
rrutoeo M. OrtU of Newkirk. ji jk.. who on
lierebr
gvn
D.
Halle. N, M who on July. 17, 1907. made Hnme'tead
Entry No,
Mrs E. F Curry rc'urueil S'lTMtf r 1901.Fuller of
Maroh IS
mmle Humeatend Entry No MjW for El NWJ. NEl ii WJ. NWJ SEi Sto.
I5.T. 8N. Bng S5E. ard additional
H.E.
Jan. 1 st fiom Svita Roaa, wbcri' !!.' for NW). bectlnn SS, TonDshlp BN. made
1910, No. 0UI7S lorSWJ.
Ma; JTth.
iRtimre
K. M. M. P.
rile't
M,;ri1iai. h-NKi Section IS. Townahip 9 N.
fche spent a fi w days with lm
Range
notics
of Intention t o limke
Klni)
15E, N. M. P. Meridian. hai filed
notlea
Btb
to
claim
establish
to
land
Proof,
Mis
the
year
G, W, Mebrens.
of Intention to make Final thiaas-yea- r
sister,
tiOTe aescrlheJ, before J, II Thomas U.S
Proof to establish claim to tha land above
Mis. Simon Romo who has Cominisnloncr at Cuervo N. M. on the etb. described
before Geo. Sena. TJ. S.
!flyof MnifMOi.l,
Commissioner, at pantaRosa.. V. M., en the
been very sick wih pneumonia .is Claimant namts tin wltnf!nfip:
I7IL- - day of
February I91S
I
Aden Keeter. Joe Obannon, D, E. B'lard,
Clalmantnames aa witnesses:
better at this writing.
Pablo Araiion. of Santa Rosa. M. M Rlcardo
John Maillu all of Iluile, N. M.
It. A. Prentice. Reenter.
Aragon. of Puerta de Luna. N, K Relnaldo
Our school opened af er New
Ortiz, of Newktrk. N, M, Bumaldo Baoa, of
9.
Jan.
CuerTO
with
Years
the usnal ettendanceNewkirk. N.M.
clipper
NOTlcE FOLU'uW.lcATlON
R. A. Preatiee. Rertster.
C. B. Lozier of Haile was here
Deditrtment of the Interler
serialNo. 0luS51
Contest No. SoCl
U, s. Land Orflce at, mia Fe.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Tuesdy.
rec 7, 1B!
of
the Interior.
Department
la lereny riven that Dayid Garcia,
'V, R. Chatham. Postmaster at Notice
United states Land Office Tucumcari N.M.
of Cuervo. N M.who on May. Rth 1907 made
191
II.
December.
HomeaieoJ Entry. No.'lisxi 1139S for Ei aci
Iaidore was here Tuesday.
aectlon 21 NKt NEJ Secilm. SS.
NVij To Arthurs Hurlson.of CnerTo.N.MContestee
You are hereby notified that Joseph H
Ur and Mrs, N. V. Gallegos of Kw
section I". Tovtrsmp
ion natfe
N M, as
his
34
E. N. M.P. Marllian. tin Hteit notice Tuck wbo gives Halle,
Tucumcari and Mr. and Mr. E. of Intention to make Final five
ear proof, postofficS address, did on Oeo. It, 191 S. hie
to establish cl'lm to the land
described, tn this efflce bis duly corroborated appl
V.
Gallegos, of Sana Rosa, before It. Thomna U. a. above
Cotmniaaiouer at cation to contest andseeure the cancellation
j.
Mtsdames Gottnez and S&ndoval Cuervo. N. M. on the llih day of February of ycfur Homestead. Entry No. M094
Serial No. OHWil made June 19, 1909. lor scj
1'S.
ot Gilli gos spent Nt wyears here Claimant m.me aa witnesses:
Section IU. Township 8 N. Range 15 E., N. M .
Eaeciuiel Maeaina. jesus Maestaa. Thomas P. Meridian, art! as grouids for his contest
with Mr and Mrs J. V. Gallegos Maestaa a'l of Cuervo. N. M,
Arthur S. Hudson ;
Hlepe Garcia of he alleges that
has never established rcsidetce on said tract,
Our Literary
meets Las Vef aa, N, M.Manuel R.Otero.
Society
haa
be
never
cultivated said land or
that
Reittster
improved It In anyway since making said
'Ihe
every Saturday
evening.
Is not settled upon or
First pun Jan. t
said
that
tract
(TDM
entry,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cultivated aa required by law.
subjects for debate are very n'
You are. therefore, further notified that the
Department of the Interior
New offictes were
struclive.
XT. S. Land Office at Tucumcari. N. Mex..
said allegations will be taken by this offloe as
havingbeen confessed by you, and your said
December.. 81, 191.
elected at last meeting ai, follow:
without
Notice Ii hereby (riven that Edward L. enrtywillbe eanoe'ed thereunder
For president, J. V Gallegos Ji; Sollbertrer of Halle. N M.who. on June 1. your furtherrlght to be heard therein, either
1907
made Homestead
Entry No. I8S5S before 'bis office or on appeal, if you fall to
Vice president,
Simon Romo; for
file In this office within twenty days after Ihr
NB.I, Section
N
I!,
Townahip
Banue tiffi. N M V Meridian, tan file 1 FOURTH pnMloation of this notloe, as shown
Secretary , I, Archulata; Treas- notice of Intention lo make
final Ave below, your answer, under oath, speoiilcally
to these allegations
year Proof, to establish olalm to the land meetingandrespondlng
urer, J. A. Garcia.
above described before John K. Thomas. U. ef contest, or if you fall within that time to
Ramon Gurciaand I. Archulater S.oommlasiuner al cuervo, N. M. on the 13th. file In this office due proof that you have
served a oopy of your answer on the said
day of Fehruarv 1913.
weut to Santa Rosa and returned
contestant either tn person or by registered
claimant namee aa witness.
Martin P. Lvla , B ni i nla. Sillbsrjer, Fred mail. If this service Is nude
by the
Monday,
M. L.Me. Aden Keeter all of Haile, N. M
delivery of a copy of your answer to the conK.
in
A.
such
testant
Mrs, Curry, poatmistress tell us
Prentice. Realster
person, proof of
service must
be either the said contestant's
written
she has been having some experi- I clipper Jan.S
OH159
ot
bis
.
acknowledgment
receipt of the copy
I
NOTIOK FOR PUiLICATION.
of
Its
thedate
or
the affl
reoetpi,
showing
ence with the New Parcel
I
davit of the peraen by whom the delivery
Department of the Interior.
'
that went into effect Jan. 1 . Miss I Culled States Land Ofllce Tucumcari, N. M was made stating whea and where the copy
was delivered: if made by registered mall
Dec. m Hit,
Lou Howard received be first
Notice
Is
thst proof of such service must consist of the
riven
hereby
affidavit of the person by whom the copy was
WUaonT. Holman, of Alain. N. M, who,
package by parcel post and J, V. on
December Hi), 117 made Home-sie- d mailed stating when and Ihe post office to
Enlry No. SI9J3 for SW.I Section whlchlt was mailed and this affidavit must be
Gallegos sent out the first.
S. Towwihlp
SV, Kanio to E. N. M. , accompanied by the post masters receipt for
Meridian,
We have not been slighted in P.
has filed notice of theYouletter
should stat tn your answei tbe rime
Intention to make Final three-yea- r
Proof, to
the distribution of snow, we had eetalliih claim to the land above describee" of the post offloe to which you desire future
Notices to be sent to you.
before J. R , Thomas, IT. S. Commissioner at
about 8 in, here .
I
R. A. Prentloe. Register
ouervo, N M n the SOlh day of Feb. WIS.
N. V. Galleg oi. Receiver
names aawitneasea:
Plauido
Sanchiz Delgrado, Claimant
first
publication Jan.
Jasier Shaw Jumes Mayes. J. W. Mills Data "ef
"
I.
second
mother of Mrs. Juan E- - Aragon KomalsaOrigon.au of Alumo.N. M- " " third
is.
R. A. Prentice, Reitlater,
" fourth
51.
died here

Thursday morning.

She was taken

Jan..

to Las Vegas for

interment
Sabio Retenda

Application to rnake dual five
year ur commutation proof can be
made at the Clipper office fie o

harje.
uerre CTlp?ir.
NOTICE FO

flrat pub. Jan.
FLBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
tr. a Land offloe at Santa Fe, it. M.
Djomter

17,

Ull

NotWe
la
lven
tha
hereby
Albert C, Mlraole, of LoaTanoa, N. M. who on
&
Deo. 1 1. 1907
made
Home stead
Entries. No.
Addl, cuius
N KtSeattonT. Township UN, Rant
BEI
Mr. N.M. P. Meridian, baa filed notice
o (
Intention to make Final
ear on Oris.
Tore rear Proof on Addl. to establish
claim to tbs land above described,
before
J. R. Ttaomss. tj. S. Commlsslouer at Cuervo.
N. M..00 the Uth day February ISIS.

lor

h'sj

Claimant names as witnesses:

Alva 0- - Davis, L. E. Estes, Waller Ratllff
James F. Davis aU ol Los Taaos. N. M.

Manuel

R.

Otero.

Renter

Jaa.S.
KOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tbe Interior,
U. S, Land Offloc at Santa Fe. N. M,
Deo, 17, 1911
Notice la hereby given that Samuel L.
Sbaw. of cuervo N. M, who on Jan. 18. 190B,

P. Mtiridlaa, baa fl ed notice f intention to
make final three-yea- r
proof to eaial.lish
obmu to tha lahd ahuvedociibed before J.
R, Tboniaa. U 8. commlaslouer at cuervo. N.
M. eo tbe I lib
dy of February 1113
claimant names as witnesses;
Jaroelav Pour. Joseph D. Hanson. Klchard
TbusoM Yates all of Hanson, N, M.
Msono! P, Otero, Relstar.

i
.
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NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior,
T7. S. Land Office al
nt a Fe N.M.
December IT. lti
To Elvira Perkins, of Cterve. N.M. Conteatee
You are r.ereby notified that Aloms C.
Cain, who siTr-a- . Cuervo; New aleilco. as his
poatoftleeuddress didonDeoeember 16. ISII
file In this OiTloe hisdullr eoirohorated speli- caiion to contest snd secure the cancellation
of your Hcme.tead Fniry No.
Serial No- ma le July M. inns
Jun. in, ID
for W't SE1. -- etton 15, TV, NEJ. seetion SS.
SJ NEJ. SJ NWJ section It. Twp. 9N. Kanre
4E. N. M. P Meridian, and as erounds for h a
contest he alleses thst Elvira Per'ins has
wholly abandoned said trtel of land for more
than 18 montha last puat: that the land remains nhandoend at Ihe present time.
You are therefore, further notllled lhat
tbe said allocations will be taken by this
office as having been confessed by you. and
your said entry will be canceled thereunder
without your further riht to be heard therein,
either before this ofhoeoron appeal, If your
fall to fllle In thla "flice within twenty days
after the KOCUTH publication of thla notloe.
aa shown below, jour answer unner oath,
siierlflcally meeting and responding to these
allegatlors cf contest, or if you tail within
that tlmo to file in this office due proof that
you lave served a oopy of your answer on
aid contest ant either In person or by register
ed mall. If this service is made by the
delive yof a copy ol youranawer to the
In person, pi oof of such service must
be either the said contestant's wrlttea acknowledgement ol his receipt of the copy,
showing the date of lis receipt, or the affidavit of tbe person or hom thedelivery wus
made statin when and where the copy was
delivered: If made by reentered mall, proof of
such service muat consist of the affidavit of
the person by whom the ropy was mailed
stating when and the post office to which It
waamaied and thla affidavit muat be accompanied by the iJOstmastera
receipt for the
letter.
You should state in your answer ihe name
ef the post ottice to which you desire future
netr esaent to you.
B C Hernandes. aeoelver
Date of Cr&t publication J an. t. 19i
Date ot second publication an. 9
j
Date of third publication Jan IS.
Data of fourth publication Jan. B.
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